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Nina Lira, 23, Toronto
Provider Info
Name:
Email:

ninalira
ninalira@protonmail.co
m

Profile details
Reference Number:

About Me

Name:
Age:
Ethnicity:
Hair Color:
Eye color:
Language:
About Me:
Je m'appelle Nina,

RF768082

Nina Lira
23
Mixed
Meduim Blonde
Dark
English, French, Italian, Spanish

I am often described as exotic - and indeed, I'm a cocktail of exotic cultures. A hint of Italian sprezzatura,
a bit of Brazilian passion, my duality is a huge part of who I am, a mix of very different cultures and
contrasting ethnicities. You can tell my heritage by looking at me, my sun-kissed skin, my dark piercing
eyes, and my full plump lips never fail to captivate intrigued glances..
My looks are mediterranean, my heart is Latin, my French is flawless.

I'm at my happiest when I'm learning a new language, practising a sport, or planning my next trip. As a
wanderlust polyglot I thrive when traveling to new destinations and exploring museums all over the world.
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I am often told that I am as smart as I am beautiful; highly educated and passionate about many things,
my talent brought me from the other hemisphere of this world to Paris, to attend one of France's top,
most exclusive and selective Grandes Écoles. In France I discovered the universe of oenology, expanded
my selection of favourite wines and now I aspire to be a sommelier, so I can promise you great
conversations over greater wine in a perfect mélange of sensual and intellectual.

Halfway through my studies I found myself craving human connection, in desperate need of escaping
everyday life, and in the search for meaning I found myself inside the thrilling life of a companion.

But do not be fooled by my sophistication and angelic looks,
I have to warn you right now that my composure doesn't come with me when I'm in your arms. I’m
easygoing and playful as I am lustful and warm. I am always eager for new and intense experiences, my
soft skin burns as fire, and my mind is full of devilish thoughts.

Discover more about me on our own secret escapade.
Indulge yourself. Let me be yours and let me delight you,

Sincerely yours,
Added:

Contact Details

Website URL:
Twitter URL:
Country:
Province:
City:
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http://www.ninalira.com
https://twitter.com/ageofnina
Canada
Ontario
Toronto
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